Peter Saunders will offer a passionate and engaging look at the most effective innovations in university learning space design. Classroom planners across the country are finding innovative ways to incorporate the latest technologies when building new spaces for learning. Meanwhile, curriculum designers are learning how to integrate course objectives with updated classroom designs.

Dr. Saunders will share his 20 years of experience in faculty development to examine topics including:

- Critical factors that can make or break classroom designs
- Video illustrations of successful redesigns, from lecture halls to small discussion rooms
- How an instructor can create powerful learning experiences in even small spaces
- Classroom designs that can impact student success…and retention rates

The seminar includes a live question and answer session with the presenter.

Wednesday, Jan. 27, 2010
Room 126 EPS Building
11:00 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
Refreshments will be served

Please RSVP to annea@montana.edu by Monday, Jan. 25, 2010

Please note: Due to the size of the room, the number of participants will be limited to 40.

Looking for someone to work with you individually on teaching?

The Teaching Help Desk has faculty who are available for consultation on various topics such as course design, test development, grading strategies, and more. Contact Chas Pinkava at tlc@montana.edu or 994-5572.

This workshop is worth 1 unit toward the Certificate of Teaching Enhancement. For information, go to: http://www.montana.edu/teachlearn/TLResources/CertificateofTeachingEnhancement.htm